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TROPHIES ^AWARDED

TO HONOR STUDENTS

Crps antl Me&als to Be Presenteil.

The faculty has voted for the re-
ceivers of the medals and cups to be
awarded this year. These ,cups and
medals are awarded each year to the
boy ancl girl who are the best all-
around citizen of the high school.
The three points by which they are
judged, are: 1.40.per cent for general
good citizenship,2,40 per cent for ex-
tra curricular activities, and 20 Ber
cent. for scholarship. Oradelle Wag-
trer won the cup for the girls and Jack
Schoch for the boys. Their names
will be engraved on these cups, and
each wiII be presente.cl with a goltl
pin, so they will have a reward to
keep. In the girls' section, Helen
Hage iook second place and Hazel
Bucholz took third place. In the
boys' sec'tion, tr'rank lleck was sec-
ond and Clarence Hamann.was third.

The Josten awards are conductetl
along similar lines, ,called by this
name ,because the Josten l\ianufactur-
ing Company of Owatonna donates
medals. Ruth Dirks won flrst place
for the girl,s and X'rank Heck won
first for the boys. lfelen Hage and
Oradelle Wagner were runners-up in
lhe girls' section, while lfenry Her-
rian and Ronald Byrich were runners-
up for the boys.

These medals anrl cups will be
awarded to them ,on the evening of
graduation.

-"No 
Soft SoaD, Please."-

DR. STRICKI^ER. DONATES

BOOKS TO N S. UBRARY

Dr. Sfrickler has solcl his home antl
as a result he has donated a large
number 'of books to the N. U. H, S.
library.

There are ,a lar.ge number of books
of fiction, a number of ibeautiful leath-
er bound poetry books, a number of
books of Science and Biography, and
eight volumes of Johnson"'s Universal
Cyclopedia. Among this lar€;e num-
ber are included two volumes of His-
tory of Brown county ;by Dr. L. A.
Fritsche. The history of our coun-
ty is something we shoul'tl be familiar
with.

The s'tudents and teachers of N. U.
H. S. wish to thank D'r. Strickler for
his kind donation. It will help great-
ly and also increas'e the volume of the
library.
-"Granny, 

You l-ook Llke a tr'la.pper!"-
Olrt lady (as the home team fum,bles

and the iball is recoverecl by the op-
posiDg side): "Why, they gave our vis-
itors the ball! [Iow Christian! I
must rell our minister about this!"

-"fha,fs My Finaer!"-
Ti'me waits for no man, but men

speDcl much time waiting for women.

IrOLUME XI.

slx EMRIES MADE

IN MUSICAL CONTEST

Benjamin Again Takes First Place.

On Saturday, May 7, our Glee Clubs
and several indivitluatrs took part in
the District Music contest at Man-
kato. This is the secontl year New
Ulm has entered the competition.

In the morning session Winifred
Ilummel rend€red her soprano solo
and Evelyn Schneider her alto solo.
-Evelyn received second place in alto
solos, Sleepy Eye succeeding in win-
ning firs't place.

In the afternoon Benjamin Kitzber-
ger showed his skill by winning first
place in ihe baritone .solo, thereby
rbeating Sleepy Eye, who got second.

Rhea Mullin's piano solo lvas ex-
ceeclingly good, but she did --ct suc-
ceetl in winning any plaee.

The girls' GIee club ,tlirl its best.
The new uniforms they wore, laYen-
tri,r aLd \yhite, were very a.ttraotive.
Nlankato received. flrst, Sleepy Eye
second, anrl Waseca third..

The mixed 'Glee club also sang the
best they could, but Mankato took
first, Waseca second, and tr'airnont
third.

Besides the numbers mentioned
above other towns entered in for vio-
lin solos, orchestra, boys' glee clu.bs,
saxophone solos, a.nd boys' solos in
which.New Ulm did not participate.

New Ulm tlid not score so well this
year, but we hope to do ,better next
Jear.

="Oh, Their Goose lIang:s HiEih!"-
HONOB ROI,L.

Unfortunately the Honor Roll ,is d,e-

creas'in'g:, and the flunk list is increas-
ing. By tihis ,time everyone should
have learned enough to see how ,tlan-
gerous it is to be on the flunk list.

Seniors: Ruth lDirks, Loraine
Spaeth, Roger Schmid, T-ydia Pu'fahl,
Grace Johnson,

Juniors: Al,ice Bierbaum, Valeria
Lamecker.

Sophomores: Virelinia Alwin, Ilazel
Buoholz, Charlotte Miller.

Freshmen: John Mills, Viola Bese-
ner, Renola X'rank, Margaret Gallo-
way, Edwin ,Hage.

MY tr'inger!"-
TYPING.EONONS GO TO LAKD

BENTON.

Saturday, May 7, was rather an un-
lucky 'day for New Ulm. The tYBing
and shor,thantl stuclents ol New Ulm
Jailetl to receive high Blaces'in- any
.one of the contests. Lake Benton won
first place in both tyB'ing contests ancl
also in shorthand. Ilowever, the X,ake
Benton junior typis't hatl a three and
one-hal,f Boint larger speed than
their Senior typist. We are all hol'-
ing that the representa,tives frod our
distrist will win high honors at the
state contest whieh will be held in
the near firture at MinneaBolis.

The Seniors have cl,ecided that they
are going to give the play The Goose
Ilangs Iligh, by Lewis Beach. The
cast was chosen by Miss Kearns and
-Miss Espersen.

Cast"
Walter Vercoe ... .. . .Bernard Ingals
Sylvia Eyrich . .Eunice Ingals
Ronald Eyrich ...Noel DerbY
Clarence Harnann ...Leo DaY
Milalred, Altmanu .. ....Rho,tla,
Helen Hage . ..Juiia Murclock
Grace Johnson .. ... . ...Mrs. Bradley
John Esser . . '. . .Hugh Ingais
s'alter Hass ........Ronald Murdock
Lora,ine Spaetih .. 'Lois Ingals
tr'erdinand Fritsche ...Bratlley Ingals
Rhea 'Mulliir ..Dagmar Carrol
Roger Schmid .....Elliott Kimberley

"The Goose 'Ilangs High" is the
story of a modern.family's difrculties
in adjus,ting itseif to reversed circum-
stances. Bernard and Eunioe Ingals
have always sacr'ifloed everything for
their children-Hugh, who is now at
work in New York and is enga'geal to
Dagmar Carrol, and Bradley an'tl J:ois'

EXCEPTIONAL RESUTTS

IN FINAT TESTS

The work done by the New Ulm
High School students in the third ancl
last Minimum Essentials test in Eng-
lish irs s,omething on which they are
to be congratulated. The median at-
iained in this test determines which
school is to b,e awarded the one hun-
clred dollar scholarship prize. In acl-
dition to this, the school which, in the
final test, makes the greatest im,prove-
ment over the firs,t test receives a sil-
ver cuB,

Seniors LeaiL
The median score .for the entire

school is 93 BIus, which represents a
gain of six'points over the median of
the first test, 87. The Seniors lead
with a meclian of 95 plus, a gain of
four pointrs over the firs't test; the
Sophomores follow with 9,4, a ga,in
of five points over the first test; the
Juniors have third place with 93 Blus,
a gain of one point ov€r the flrst test.
The greatest im,provement is showa
in the Freshmen class where the me-
dian of 93 'shows an almost, unbeliev-
able gain of twenty-nine Boints over
the median of 64 in tle fi.rst test.

$everal Perfect Scores.
In this final test there were eleven

stuclents who received a graale of 100,
14 with 99, 16 with 98, 15 with 9?, 13
'rvith 96, 15 with 95, 1'0 with
94, 9 wi'th 9'3, L2 with 92,

(Continuecl on page 4.)

the twins, who are still in college.
The ,children have become very sel-
fish from the over-indulgence of their
parents.

The story takes place at Christmas
time when the chilclren iome home
for the holidays. Bernartl is forced,
if he woulal keep his self-res,Bect, to
resign his position in the city hall.
How Lois and Bradley, and Hugh as
well, finally come to realize how in-
considerate they have b,een of their
father and mother, and the sacrifi.ces
they are then willing to make for
them form the main plot of the BlaY.

rGrandmother Bratlley, with hbr sar-
castic and pointe'tl remarks, and Lois
and Bradley, with their 'b,reezy care-
lessness and ultra moalern icleas, fur-
nish plenty of laughs throughout. Thr:
characters.are genuine, and the peo-

Ble who are to portraY them have
been well-chosen. "The rGoose I{angs
High" is a flrst-class play and bids
weII to go over big. It is to be 'given
the week of the twentieth. Come on,
sang! Letls go!

I{ASS SHOWS METTTE

AT MANKATO MEET

A two man track team, consisting
of Walter Hass and Lowell Rieke
took ,part in the Southern Minnesota
meet at Mankato, Saturtlay, May 7.
Walter H'ass provecl his ability as an
athlete at this time.

Due to the rain many of the recorcls
werb rather low antl it was impos-
sible to do much r.ecorcl breaking.
New Ulm rankecl 'seventh, which
means that much praetice is neecled
before next Saturclay, the clistrict
meet. . Hass won third place in the
broacl jump. rHe jumpecl twenty feet
nine inches. ffe won thir'tl in low
hurdles. Running the 100-yarcl hur-
dles 'in twelve and two-ienths, mirr-
utes. He also won second place for
vautrting over a 'pole. Ile vaultecl ten
feet. He won isecond place in the
one hunalreal yarcl dash, whieh he ran
ir- ten and eight-tenths minutes. This
gave New Ulm a total o,J six and one-
half points. New Ulm would haYe
made a decidedly better showing il
Clarence Hamann and some of the
other stars hacl oome.

-"Oh, Get Off the doap Box, Sis!"-
JIINIOR FOOD SAIE.

The Junlors hatt a fooal sale at the
Bl,ue Lan'te'rn, Saturtlay a,ftenroo:l at
two olclook. Most of the nembers
o,f the cla'ss willingly contributetl
various home-made things. Dorotihy
Gastler, Lavena Bolman, Ruth Berndt,

(Continueil olr I,age 4.)
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@lV Grupftur REPRESANTATIYE FROU FORT
SNDLLING SPEAKS.

A representative from Fort Snelling
Spoke Tuesday, May 10th, before the
assero:ly. He explained the object of
the training school at Fort Snelling.
He says the school is supirorted by
the government; therefore, it wjll pay
for the ticket of any boy who wishes
to enter. There is plenty of amuse-
ment and good training to be had in
Lhis school.

Four-Year Course Offereil.
' A four-year cours€ is offered by the
school. The first year the boy learns
about the uniform; second year, he
can ciroose the field in which he
wishes to specialize; third year, he
is a aron-commissionecl officer; the
fourth and Iast year he is a blue stu-
dent or cadet officer.

Life at (:a.mp.

In the morning the boys are given
iisht driUs, and they can go out to
lhe rifle range. The afternoon is de-

New York Life's New Paid In-
surance for 1926 was over $900,000,-
000. A mighty good. Company to
be e'ith,

RALPH J. STEWART
Speclal Agent.

voted to athletics, such as swimming,
track, and tennis. Occasionally, they
have track meets, swimming meets,

(Continued on page 4.)
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*MEMBER MINNESOTA PRESS
A.SSOCIATION,

En',ered at the Postofrce at New Ulm,
tr{inn., as second-class mail matter.

Published every second Wednesday of
the sehool year by the students of
the New Ulm lligh School.

Subscription Rates-To subscribers in
New Ulm, $1.00 Irer annum. Mailed
subscriptions outside the eity, $1.25.
Single Copies ....10c
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PRBPARING FOR A CART]ER.
Most students attend school to pre-

par.e for their life work. Some ,have
no definite object in view, while oth-
ers have already made plans for the
fuiure. Those who drift through
school just to have a good time, cer-
,tainly will never be of value to the
community. On the other han.d, those
who have planned their careers, will
some day become the leaders of their
locality or even of the nation.

But merely planning for the future
will not get you anywhere. The spirit
vfith which you look at things will
determine your success. Selflsh am-
bition alone can never make you
famous, 'but a desire and deed to fur-
ther the public welfare will br'ing you
fame.

By the way you act in school eYery-
one can tell of what value you will
be to your cemmunity. Never let sel-
flsh pride enter into your extra-cur-
ricular activities. It will never add
to your glory, for everybody ha+"es a
haughty person, but admires a humble
benefactor. You Brobably can "get
by" for a time, but it will not last.
The old adage, "Pride goeth before
a fall," is as true today as it was
a century ago.

-"Oh, 
Their Goose Hangs Hieih!"-

JUNIOR UOYIE SUCCESSFI.IL.

Colleen Moore in "The Hoosier Ro-
mance," was presented here at the
Hish Scho'ol last X'riday and Saturtlay,
May 6 and 7. It was sponsored W
the Junior class. A large crowd at-
tended both nights, and everyone
agreed that .it w'as a worth while
movie.

The Ju'niors neeil money in'order to
show the Seniors a good ti'me at the
reception' Judging from the way
things are going now, the Seniors are
going to have the best time they have
haal for a long time. Everyone in the
class has worketl hard to obtain good

results, and they'certainly have been
successful.

'**{.!t****rt't*
.{ Pf,AY IN ONE ACT.

Scene One-Act One.
A street corner anywhere.
Characters-a Jew (Russian-Ike;

an Irishman-Mike).
Ike; "Mike, I em no longer a

Rrroochian Jew.'
Mil,:: "Well ,phat are ye then if ye

ain't a Rooshin Jew?"
Ike: "I am a Irisher Jew."
Mike: "A Oirish Jew?"
Ike: "Sure. I was .born on St.

Patrick's b,oitday.
Curtain.

Coroner's verdict-justifiable homi-
cide.

Graphos, New Ulm, Minnesota.
Your paper is well organized and

the editorials are especially fine, but
the rest of the paper could be more
peppy.--{range and Black.

SPRING.
When the birds begin to sing,
And the lark is on the wing,
When the school bells do ring
And no one knows a thing-
It must be spring.-Exchange.

You cad dell id's Spring whed
bepile ,talk like they.-Exchange.

In the Spring a young girl's fancy
lightly turns to thoughts of recep-
tion clothes.-Exchange.

The Graphos, New UIm, Minnesota.
We like your idea of a banner head

with the subhead running down the
two center columns. We dre warning
ycu now we're going to ,plagarize a
bit and use that idea ourselves some-
time in the near future.-Itrarbinger,
Bryant, S. Dak.

The Graphos, New UIm, \Iinn.
Your .feature column is very inter-

esting and the class notes also.-The
Ybnac, Canby, Minn.

-"Can't I Be Best Man?"
BIOLOGY CLASS TAKE,S FIELI)

TRIP.
Thursday, May 5th, the Biology

class took a field trip. They started
from the school house at 6 o'clock.
The object of this trip was to observe
birds. But a few members of the
class were not there. Dorothy Pfef-
ferle overslept, Wesley said he was
getting up early as it was, and Lavena
could not come, because she hacl re-
cently had an attack of appendicitis.

Some members of the class fearing
they might not get up in time held
si'umber parties. Olive lIar'bo and
Evelyn Muesing had one party; Louise
-Dyrich, RuLh Berndt, and Viola Buch-
holz hel.d the other.

The flrs't bird the class saw was a
Chipping Sparrow. They also saw a
Meadow Lark, Red-winged Blackrbirds,
and a Blue Jay. When the class ancl
their instructor (I 'forgot to say Miss
Steinhauser was there too) came to
a rvoods, they stopped to eat the break-
fast ,they had brousht. Miss Stein-
hauser brought a box of sugar wafers
and she was Yery liberal with them.

The class also became acquainted
with some wild flo\rers, s,uch as the
Wootl Anemone, Bell Wert, and Tril-
lium.

On the return trip they made a
close observation of the Redwinged
Blackbirtl. The class as a whole
would like to go on another trip but
school days are too close to an end.

MEYER
Leading Photographer

School Work Special

I|EBCOT'S PLUtllBII{O S]lOP

New UIm's Leading
Plumbing& Heating
Merehant.

"Our Work Speaks for ltself"

Phone 292 221 N. Minn. St.

The Blue Lantern
Make this your "home"
for good things to eat.

Try Ives Delicious
trce Cream

You'll 'Want More

A. J. ESSER & SON

HUMMEL'S
FINE SUITS

AND

OVER.
COATS

14 N. Minn. St

We Fit Your Eyes Right!
Grind lenses in
our owD shop.
Broken lenses
replaced on short notlce.
For up-to-date glasses colsult

SCHLEUDERS
Optometrists and Opticiene

NEW ULM. MINN.

Citizens State Bank
Capital - $t00,000
Surplus - $ 100,000

Is your bank lor Security and
Service. Modern Safe De-
posit Boxes for rent.

We solicit your valued
business,

TAtl$C}lECl(S GREEI{
_FOR_

SMART NECKWF.AR
"Always Something New"

rtrtrrltrltrrrrlrrrrrrrll3lrlllrrrrrrtrrttllllrtllrl

Gy* Shoes

Repair Work

Hackbarth
Shoe Store

BIEBER'S
Classy Wearing

Apparel
_F{)R_

Young Ladies and Young
Men

Always something new at
prices within rearon

Hart Schaffner & IVIarx
Good Clothes

Athletic
-and-
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CLASS CRIMES

SENIOR NOTES.
The Freshmen aren't so good as

they were; the Senior ,class has just
as many members on the honor roll
as the X'reshmen have.

The Seni.or class has chosen its
play. They're busy practising.
They're determined to get it off as
soon as p,ossible.

Were on the "home stretch," as Mr.
Dirks calls it. Let's get busy while
we're at it. We want to shock the
whole to.wn and be one of the best
graduating classes that ever exaduat-
€d from the Nerv Ulm High School.

Hurra,h! for Oradell. She won the
Legion cup. She deserves it, if any-
body iloes.

-"Can't I Be Best Man?"
JUNIOR NOTES.

The Junior-Senior r.e,ception is to
be on the fourteenth of May, only
about a week and a half from now.
The Juniors have been very busy the
last week or so preparing .for it.

The Juniors gave a food sale last
Saturday afternoon to raise money
for the reception.

The railr,oads surely ought to find
some good suggestions for avoiding
accid.ents afLe'r so many of the Juniors
wracked their brains trying to think
of good suggestions to send them. We
wonder who will get the prize. Prob-
ab,ly no one in our Junior class.

-"Granny, 
You Look Like a !''lapperl"-

FREISEUEN NOTELS.

BEI,IEITI,' IT OR NOT.
The Freshies are glad Mr. Dirks

abolished "ioy-riding."
This is true:

"Little tr'reshi.es alv/ays bright,
Ever ready to do right."
'"Fat" Arndt flunked English I and

passed English II.
The Freshies are the brightest of

all classes.
'We had a ,high average in the Min-

imum Essent,ial tests.
Several bright Freshies flunked this

mo,nth.
' 'We don't like this kind ot weather.

John Zischka did not enjoy the car
lide he was given last week.

We don't care to study while we are
r.eviewing.

We don't like ,the "Lady of the
Lake."

Walter,Gag told Miss Esperson that
a hundred diogs ancl a hundred m,en
were ehasing some deers. "Dears?"
asked Mis,s EsBerson.

They had "moonshine'l durin3 the
time the "Lady of the Lake" was writ-
ten.
"Until, the siddy whirl to cure,
EIe rose, and sought the moonshine

pure."
We are growing restless and can';t

study.
\{iss Esperson has given several

shor,t lessons this week.
John Zischka doesnt like to learn

poetry.

-"IIe W'as Pussy Up a Gum-Tree."-
"I know a girl who plays piano by

ear."
"'Snothing, I know an oltl man who

fiddles with his whiskers."

She: "This is a rare treat."
He: "Say, I know I don't treat very

often, but please don't rub it fur."

Helen K.: "Hey, you're sitting .on
s,ome jokes I cut out."

Harriet F.: "I thought I felt some-
thing f.rnny."

atllt*tttaaaaa
* FDATUBE. ,I

a*Ia*IItIIaaaa

IN HIGH SCHOOL.
The average student enters High

School at the point of a hand and
leaves at the point of a shoe. IIe is
very tlignified anil seemingly ambi-
tious until after initiation. He goes
to his first class of his own free will,
but often ieaves ,because of som,eone
else's. When hearing his flrst as-
signment, he thinks he is being given
a summary of the entire text, but soon
he becomes used to be
given long lessons in High
School. He slides through the year
by some unknown pow€r, and by
mor'e miracle than anything else he
succeeals in making his credits.

Now that he is no longer a Frreshie,
he assu,mes that he is running things.
He willingly sees to it that all nevr
members are properly given the
treatment ot "burning up" and ..soak-
ing in." TIe fincls more time to waste
than before, and certainly does not
hesitate to use that time for anything
but studying. To counterbalance this
waste of time, he tries bluffing
through his less.ons. I say hies, ,be-
cause that is about as far as he gets.
Nevertheless he soon attains the
much-desir.ed beneficial attraction of
the instructors, which we ordinarily
call "pull."

Thus he becomes a joily Junior.
He no longer thinks he is running the
school-he knows it. Whenever any
project is in ,progress, he is at the
head; and whenever any scrap starts,
he is t.he cause. Queer as it may
seem, he learns more during this
year than during 'the first two yearS
combined.

When he becomes a Senior, all oth-
er students look uB at him. Itre sets
wonderful examples for them to fol-
low. He never talks back to teach-
ers or causes thern any trouble. This
year, being the last, pa,sses altogether
too quickly to sui,t him. IIe must go
out into the worl'd by himself. No
longer has he his jolly classmates and
helpful instructors near him to ad-
vise him and lead him. It is then, for
the flrst time, that he actually r,ealizes
of what impor,tance they'wene to him.

This is just the path of an average
stud.ent. Therefore, let us try to be
a little better than the ayerage. Make
use of the days in High School as you
would make use of days in a treasure
house, for the knowledge and exper-
ience obtained here is even more val-
uable than gold or silver. Once it is
attained, no one can rob you of it; but
once it is shunned or neglected, it
can never be regained.

She: "Do you know, you,d make a
wonderful fireman?'

He: "How's that?"
She: "You never take your eyes off

the hose."

Miss Espersen: tls this theme ori-
ginal?"

Margaret H: 'TrIq f wrote it myself.',

She: "You men are all alike.',
Ife: "Then why do you ,g:irls want

'three or four?'

Don''t be like the man in the restau-
rant who gargled his souB so loud
that a .deaf man out i:r front yelled:
"Run for your lives, the dam has
broken ! "

"WAat is a collision, pa?',
Pa: "A collision, my sorL is what

happened when your Ma droye a car.',

YOUR HEADQUARTERS
-r.oR_

SCHOOL SUPPLIES DRUGS SUNDRIES
Faculty and Students-Come in and make yourself at

home. You're always welcome.

OLSON & BuRK-Druggists

RSTER
Homemade

CANDIES
and

ICE CREAM
l{ew Ulm 0andy l(itchen

Jos. Teynor, Prop.

OR
INE
URNITURE

SUBSCRIBE TO ANNUAL
a

SUPPLIES
AND FILMS

BACKERS PHARMACY

STOP!

SCHOOL
KODAKS

_AT-

EIBN[R'S
FOR SOME

Delicious
Home Made
Chocolates

W. EIBNER

& SON

Orperating

773 Stores

in 44 States

', 
C, PEilII{EY CO,

Our Buying
Power Is
Your Saling
Power

Corner Minn. and Second North Sts.

"Where Savings Are Greatest,"

DANIEL
WEBSTER
The World's

Greatest Flour

Used Where Quality
Counts

Eagle Roller
Mill Co.
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Miss Idtse: "How can You see stars
in the daytirne?"'Voice from back of the room):
"That's easy. BumP Your head."

Rhea M. says if hot air rises, Joe

V. ou,ght to reach the ceiling soon.

Mr. Dirks: "What alo You want,
James?"

Jim: "Same thing as usual."
Mr. Dirks: "'W,hY are You late?"
Jim: "Because I dialn't get here on

time."
Mr. Dirks: "How often have You

been tardY?"
J,im: "As often as I haven't been

here on time."
Mr. Dirks: "You win, but don't let it

happen again."_

Irouise H.: "What do You think of
him?"

'Gert. E.: "I could.be arrestecl for
what I think."

Alice H.: "Is insanitY a cause for
,divorce?"

Eunice. A.: "No, it's the cause of
marriage."

In America a "tough joint" means
a low haunt; in Englantl it means a
Sunday dinner._

'Checkers: "IIis girl's as pretty as

a picture."
Roger S.: "Yes, but, oh, boy! what

a frame."

-FJe: "Do You like to dance?"
Loraine. "Yes, I love 'to dance'"
IIe: "Let's na, 'he next one, too'
Loraine: "No, thar^- - -I Prefer to

dance."

A LOVOR'S KNOT-Never trY
kiss a girl; either kiss her or don't'

Inez: "What is sophistication, Joe?"

Joe: "sophistication means not'feel-
ing guilty about anything you tlo'"

iEBs: "Meet me at the library after
school at.3:45."

Jirn: "All right; what time will You

be there?"

Loraine: "Most PeoBle admire mY

mouth. Do You?"
Can: "Do M think it's immense'"

Scientists have never been able to
flnd a woman with her mouth closed.

In Paris it is difficult for a man to
put on his sho,es without flrst unlacing
them.

Little deeds of kindness,
To teachers now aud then
WiIl often raise your standing
x'rom zero 

"p 9,!"1.
X'or him who doth not toot his own

horn the same shall not be tooteal.
So-
-"IIe Was Pussy Up a Gum-Tree."-

IYE AIL ABE IYOITDERING-
If we'Il really have a recePtion

all.
Why the Seniors aren't cons'icl'ered

to be at least a trifle more than the
other class,es.

Why the Frehsmen had so few on
the Honor RolI.

trf the flunk list will increase n'ext
month.

If some of those little Freshmen
will ever grow up.

When we'll have a really PeBPY
assembly again.

If we'II r,eally be misse,cl next year.
If the teachers are gla,tl that school

is just about over.
Where we'll be next Year.

-"Oh, Their Goose lTangs Highl"-
A PICTUBT].

The morning sun was shining bright,
And .all the world was a. glorious

sight.
It seem,eal as if God, through the night'
Had washed the earth with heavenlY

dew,
To rnake it beautiful fo me and You.
Then He drew the cloucls fr'om cfer

the sun;
Antl the beautiful picture, for us' was

<lone. M. G. tr'reshie'

-"Can't 
I Be Best Man?"

MINfltUtT E SSENITILS TESTS.
(Continued from Bage 1.)

4 rith 91, and 8 with 90.

Those who receivetl perfect s'cor'es

were: Helen Hage, Roger Schmid'
Orarlelle'Wagner, Dor'othy Engel'bert'
Aice Ilolberg, Loraine Spaeth, Valeria
Lamecker, Harold Feller, Oiive ltarbo'
Virgrnia A-lwin, WesleY Ba'uman.

-'roh, 
Get Off the SoaP Box, Sisl"-

JUNIOR FOOD SALE.
(Continued from Page 1.)

Louise Eyrich, Viola Bucholz, and
Alice Biefibaum were arpBointeal to act
as clerks. We appr'eciated' the fact
that many people attencled this 'sale
and helped our cause' We also aP-

Breciated Mr. Esser''s kinttness in of-
fer,ing us his store in t4rich to hold
,the sale. It was very successful, and
pmceeds will be 'used ,for the receB-
tion.

-"Can't I Be Best Man?"
REPRE|SDNTATIYE SPEA(S.

(Conthued from Pa€le 1.)

ancl tennis meets. In the evening
they have wrestling bouts, moving
pictures, and dances.

On SaturdaYs and SunclaYs the boys
are allo\real to do as theY Please.

Appliea,tion.
If you fiIl out an 'aPPlication that

'does not mean that you are connectecl
with the armY in any'way. Dr. Ilam'
mermeister, Dr. Vogel, and Dr.
Schoch have promised to examine free
any boy who wishes to enter the
school. They are careful. to get 'boys
of the best character in this school.

sP 0 BJ S^l'l,E 
l:S^,,P4[|0 

I S E
"Try the Sport ShoP FIRST'

SP(}RIING

AND

ATIITETIC

G()()DS

RADIO

STATE BANK
OF NEW.ULM

Safe, Conservative and

Accommodating

Make This Bank Your Bank

For Better PhotograPhs
The

Gastler Studio
"Always"

..SAVE WITH SAFETY"

REXALL
DRUG STORE

Walter W. Muesing
'Walter W. Hellmann

REIM & CHURCH
JEI.W:ELRY AND GIFT STORE

RING TING
Pure Thread Silk Hosiery

Dict you eYer hear of a full
fashionetl pure threatl silk
stocking for S1.65' a pair
plus-a guarantee to satisfY
or a new patt free!

FALN FASEIONED
GUANANTEED

$f.65 a pair
C olor s Galnre-Blush' Or'

iental Pearl, Beige, Peach,
Rose Nude, Tanbark, French
Nude. Rose TauPe, Blackt
Whitb, ancl all other new
Spring colors.

The Bee Hive
J. A. OCHS & SONThe failing stutlents of Mi'ss Esper-

senrs English cla;sses are going to
present her with a lovely lever so

that she might raise their gracles 'to
Cts.
' Johnny Mills is Planning on going

out lor irack. Otherwise, why should
he be Bractising hurcl'ling oYer the

desks in the assembly?
T,he following was an as'signment

'given by Miss Kearns in English IV:
i"Io*otio* we shall take the life of
Stevenson. Come well PrePared'"

Here are u t"ilJ-'nooks for Book

Reports, which were recently ''[ona'te'l
to the library:
.lBen X.ranklin's Auto" by Ography.
..Yes" by rGeorge.
nNot" bY A. Jug Full'
r.96" 5y Jingo.
rffell" bY Cracky'

The following stat'ements are the

r"rJi* of research work done bY the

F r'eshmen:- ,ffarO boiled eggs are never 'soft'
Eish S.hoot teachers often eat

three meals a day'

The busiest 'store in towa.
There must be a reagon-

E'S
a

Brown Count5r's Largest Department Store

Is an Ardent Booster for

NEW ULM HIGH SCHOOL

EASTMAN KODAKS ANd FILMS

EPPLE BROS., DRUGGISTS

SCHULK

Crone Bros. Co.
The Young'Man's Store

--=--
Young sryles for all ages

There's nothing too good

for the Student, the High

School Student, if You

please

We have

IT
We will get

IT
Or IT is not made.

Muesittg
Drug Store


